Agenda of the 86th Senate
Hofstra University Student Government Association
February 3, 2022
Hofstra University

Call to order

Meeting Called to order at 6:34 PM EST

A. Quorum Call
   a. Quorum set at 28
      i. Senator Atlas moves to open the gallery
         1. Motion seconded
         2. Motion passed

B. New Business
   a. Club Recognition
      i. New York State Band Directors Association
         1. Preparing band students for post-graduate life
         2. Hold 1-2 meetings per month, collaborate with other performance organizations
         3. Hold events with guest speakers to expand knowledge
         4. Want to hold more workshops, broaden student experiences, and host more guest speakers
            a. Senator Valasquez: How many members do you have currently?
               i. 48 members
            b. Senator Valasquez: How can SGA assist?
               i. As much as we can get, financially and other ways
            c. Chair T. Doherty: Do you have social media?
               i. Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
1. Senator Boothe moves to recognize NYSBDA
   a. Motion seconded
   b. Motion passed, 28–0–2

ii. Association of Latinx Professionals
   1. Work to provide knowledge and professional development for all students, notably LatinX students
   2. Bi-weekly meetings, collaborate with other clubs
   3. Have hosted resume workshops, other professional events, etc
   4. Were SGA recognized before
      a. Chair Doherty: What graduating classes are your eboard?
         i. Juniors
      b. Comptroller Kaludis: What do you have to do for the nationals? Paying dues, etc?
         i. Host events
      c. Senator Stadeker: Have you done any collaborations with the career center?
         i. We have planned an event with a recruiter, other speakers, etc
      d. Chair Germaine: How many members do you have?
         i. 37 members
      e. Senator Perez: Would you be interested in collaborating with other groups?
         i. Yes absolutely.
   1. Senator Stadeker moves to recognize ALPFA
      a. Motion seconded
      b. Motion passed, 26–0–2

b. Chair Funk moves to close the gallery
   i. Motion seconded
   ii. Motion passed

Approval of the Minutes
   c. Chair Congdon moves to pass the special meeting minutes from 12/12
      i. Motion Seconded
      ii. Motion Passed
   d. Senator Wallace moves to pass the Cabinet minutes from 2/2
      i. Motion Seconded
      ii. Motion Passed
C. E-board Reports

a. President - K. Connolly-Sisk
   i. Meeting with Trio next week
   ii. Renovations

b. Vice President - B. Aquino
   i. Housekeeping - if you have any schedule conflicts/concerns regarding anything with committees or Senate please reach out to me!
   ii. Next week’s Senate – please look out for a Google form to submit questions!

c. Comptroller - G. Kaludis
   i. All club budgets are updated!
      1. If you know any clubs that are having difficulties, have them reach out to either Aaron or I
   ii. Come sign with me!

d. Secretary - F. Schanck
   i. Appointed new Ethics & Conduct Chair – Yay Justin!
   ii. Updating the calendar - will be adding a google form for Khiya and Bernice’s Trio meeting
   iii. Attendance and Office Hours reminders
   iv. If anyone wants to learn about my position, let me know and I am more than happy to meet with you!

D. Committee Chair Reports

a. Appropriations – A. Liebowitz
   i. SGA GetInvolvedHU has a spring 2022 approps calendar
   ii. No more budget weekend! - “Semesterly Allocation Meetings” during the week now
   iii. Two internal positions – Communications Liaison and Calculations person
   iv. Not required to attend Approps if you did last semester!

b. Club Resources – A. Doherty
   i. Recognized ALPFA and NYSBDA
   ii. Moot Court Club, Predental Club, and ASA have reached out about getting recognized
   iii. Idea for club training and/or videos

c. Communications – T. Doherty
   i. Established what Comms is going to look like this semester
      1. Assigning graphics to finish during committee
   ii. Want to be more collaborative, organized, and fun
iii. Please engage with the SGA Twitter
iv. 257% engagement increase!
v. Photoshoot - going to send to everyone soon!
vi. Newsletter in the works
vii. Let me know if you want to learn about my position!
d. Programming - C. Congdon
   i. Campus speaker is in the works - end of SAW (April 15)
   ii. Working on having a comedian come to campus
   iii. Athletics tailgate - meeting with Athletics
       1. Working on getting clubs involved
   iv. April 30 Hofstra Concerts “Music Fest” - possible cosponsor
   v. Phi Sig & SGA: Careers event - March 15th 7 p.m. on zoom
   vi. Family Garden & SGA collab for “Music in Our Schools” month - working on our involvement (possible playlist)
e. Academic Affairs - L. Campbell
   i. Met with Zaibis for 1st 1on1
   ii. Sent out emails to:
       1. Terri Cox
       2. Julie Yindra
   iii. Planning to discuss event(s) fronted by AA for this semester/next year w/ correct people
   iv. First meeting Thursday, sent out agenda and gauging interest in certain areas
f. Equity & Inclusion - W. Germaine
   i. POC in the Workplace Networking Event
      1. March 9 @6-8pm
   ii. Virtual Event Yesterday - Two Distant Strangers
   iii. E&I Hiring Event
      1. March 9 @12-4pm
   iv. Black @ Hofstra
      1. Feb 23rd @1-2pm
   v. Indigenous Art event - working on contract
   vi. If you are interested in my position, please ask me about it!
g. Facilities & Operations - J. Singh
   i. Working with Compass
      1. Eleni and I met with Compass over break
      2. Reaching out to cultural clubs
   ii. Sustainability
1. Planning a sustainability/Earth Day event
2. Proposal from LEAF should be done by next week
   iii. Thanks to anyone who went to the Beyond Lies Common Room!
   iv. Renovations are going great!
   v. Working on other initiatives
h. Wellness & Campus Safety - K. Funk
   i. Feb 11 & 12 – Working with BSU on “Sex Fest” – trying to get the Plan Van
      1. Had a meeting about the Plan Van, Wed 12–3, Dates are TBD
   ii. Public safety training happened over break
   iii. Dishin’ with the Director happened yesterday – happening each week
        Wed 1–2
   iv. Pushing the menstrual product proposal
   v. Working on a lactation pod in the student center – let me know if you
      want to join for a walk through, dates TBD

E. Approval of Committee Minutes
   a. Senator Fountain moves to pass the committee minutes from the week of 1/31
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

F. For Good of the Order

G. Announcements

H. Snap Cup
   a. Chair Germaine moves to open the gallery
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
   b. Chair Congdon moves to close the gallery
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

I. Adjournment
   a. Senator Egolf moves to adjourn this meeting
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
      1. Meeting adjourned at 8:13 pm EST
Agenda of the 86th Senate
Hofstra University Student Government Association
December 12, 2021
Special Meeting – CR Chair Elections
Hofstra University

Call to Order
Meeting called to order at 5:03 PM EST

A. Quorum Call
   a. Quorum set at 28

B. New Business
   a. Club Resources Chair Elections
      1. Chair Funk moves to open nominations for Club Resources Chair
         a. Motion seconded
         b. Motion passed
            i. Chair Germaine nominates Senator Doherty
               1. Seconded
               2. Accepted
      2. Senator Quezada moves to close nominations for Club Resources Chair
         a. Motion seconded
         b. Motion passed
   ii. Nominee: Senator Perez
      1. Has experience on this committee – served on this committee for many years
      2. Want to continue to improve this committee and make changes on Hofstra’s campus
3. Growing connections with clubs and be a resource for club leaders

4. Questions:
   a. Chair Campbell: Could you go over what investigation is for CR?
      i. I can’t be too specific but the process encompasses a questioning process where we speak with members of the club, asking for details on any given issue. I then provide a summary to the CR Chair with a debrief of each account. It is a tough but important job.
   b. Senator Behm: Do you have any ideas for changes for CR?
      i. Some trouble we have had in the past is meeting with large numbers of clubs, we want to grow that outreach. This will help grow our connection with them.

1. Chair Germaine moves to extend speaking time by 30 seconds
   a. Motion seconded
   b. Motion passed

5. Senator Quezada speaks for Senator Perez
   a. I have worked with him in the past and he is a very work-oriented person and he really wants to do the best he can. This would be a great platform for someone to be a voice of change for people. His experience is a tribute to that alongside his other responsibilities. We want to be the best we can and uplift voices, and I feel like Senator Perez exemplifies that.

6. Senator Wallace speaks for Senator Perez
   a. As a freshman, I am on CR and I get to see Senator Perez in this committee and he is very knowledgeable in this area. He knows the responsibilities of this position and he has learned how to overcome any challenges that could come. He would be a really good choice and he works hard and cares about SGA.
   b. Senator Velasquez: Seeing him on other e-boards and in his respective positions shows his experience.

iii. Nominee: Senator Atlas
1. Will build on old initiatives and spearhead his own
2. Believes that the CR chair will give him the platform to help him achieve his roles
3. Diligent and dedicated, understands that the most important thing is making sure that clubs have the proper support
4. Want to put more time into a Senatorial Action Workshop
5. Want to continue growing connections with club sports
6. Work alongside communications committee to help advertise club events
7. Host event for club recognition process for club leaders
8. Questions:
   a. Chair Congdon: A lot of clubs don’t want to seek recognition, but do you want to hold an event about the pros of recognition?
      i. Yes, this is something that I plan to do to help clubs get interested. It will be a workshop style for e-board or members.
   b. Senator Behm: How will you tackle club attendance to CR meetings?
      1. Senator Boothe moves to extend speaking time by 30 seconds
         a. Motion seconded
         b. Motion passed
      ii. Send out emails reminding clubs to attend and I will continue mentioning the recognition process.
         1. Senator Velasquez speaks for Senator Atlas
            a. He has passion that he wants to bring to SGA and his work on committees is noticeable. In his speech, he gave a lot of ideas and he displays many leadership qualities.
         2. Senator Panagiotidis speaks for Senator Atlas
            a. I think Senator Atlas would be a great candidate for this position and he wants to contribute a lot to the Hofstra community. He has great character and he works with many
groups and does his best to be a leader.

iv. Nominee: Senator Sykes

1. Senator Sykes Rescinds Nomination
   a. Senator ___ speaks for Senator Sykes
   b. Senator ___ speaks for Senator Sykes

v. Nominee: Senator Stadeker

1. Clubs and organizations have helped with branching out with the community
2. Because of COVID, I want to work with clubs to help them get back on their feet
3. Lots of experience with clubs from previous eboard experiences and collaborating with organizations
4. I am dedicated to SGA and want the opportunity to have this leadership position
5. Fast learner and plan to ask for help during a time of transition
6. Spent time understanding the constitution and policy series
7. Questions:
   a. Senator Anniballi: Being a part of many clubs, what have you seen from the perspective of clubs that we have to change within SGA?
      i. I think CR has done a great job but as CR Chair I would hold open office hours to build a better relationship and grow awareness.
   b. Comptroller Kaludis: How would you handle any financial questions? You are really involved, but this is a large time commitment, how will you make room for this position?
      i. I would reach out to the Comptroller or Appropriations Chair for help.
      ii. I am good at managing time and I will look at how I can change my schedule to accommodate.

   1. Comptroller Kaludis moves to extend speaking time by a minute
      a. Motion seconded
      b. Motion passed

iii. Chair Germaine speaks for Senator Stadeker

1. I have worked with Kayla in the past in various organizations and she is a very
dedicated person. Tasks will get done. She has stepped up in the past and she is great at time management in spite of all the things she does to the best of her ability.

2. Senator Quezada: I can say that she is passionate and motivated.

iv. Chair Congdon speaks for Senator Stadeker

1. I can’t say enough about her work ethic and she has given a lot of time to Programming. I do believe she has one of the biggest drives in this organization.

2. Senator Anniballi: I think it is important to have someone who knows clubs and she offers a new perspective.

vi. Nominee: Senator Doherty

1. Goals for the position:
   a. Making committee more accessible to clubs
   b. Providing resources to help clubs better understand the SGA recognition process along with maintaining their recognition
   c. Collaboration with the other committees

2. Action items:
   a. Want to add CR tab to linktree with resources for clubs including video on how to get SGA recognized and maintain recognition that will be created by myself and the committee (similar to treasurer training)
   b. Utilizing office hours as a time for club leaders to come ask the committee questions
   c. Having a calendly account for CR so clubs can sign up for a time slot to come see the committee

3. Has experience in clubs on campus - Delta Gamma, Order of Omega, Phi Alpha Delta, Blue Leadership program

4. Experience in SGA: Member of programming, equity & inclusion committee, ethics & conduct chair

5. Questions:
   a. Comptroller Kaludis: How would you handle financial questions from clubs?
i. I am hoping that the new resources that I am providing clubs will know where to go and find the correct information.

b. Chair Doherty: You mentioned collaboration with committees, what other initiatives would you like to see alongside other committees?
   i. Want to be involved with communications for providing resources. I want to work with Appropriations as well to help clubs as they do overlap. I think there is room for initiatives with advocacy committees.

c. Comptroller Kaludis speaks for Senator Doherty
   i. This candidate understands the weight of this position and she has done a great job in her various leadership roles. I think the ideas that she brings would be beneficial.
   ii. Chair Campbell: She works very hard with events and is willing to do anything.
   iii. Chair Germaine: She sits on E&I and she takes on tasks and is very good at organization which is essential for this position.

d. Chair Doherty speaks for Senator Doherty
   i. She is already on the CR committee and has shown dedication by being Ethics Chair. She is a very dedicated member of SGA.
   ii. Being more collaborative with committees is a great idea and would help bring cohesiveness to SGA overall.
   iii. Senator Anniballi: Very Responsive
      1. Chair Doherty moves to open the gallery
         a. Motion seconded
         b. Motion passed
            i. Chair Doherty: Who has asked about this position
            ii. MD: Sam, Amanda, and Kayla have spoken to me
      2. Chair Doherty moves to close the gallery
         a. Motion seconded
Cabinet Agenda
PAW Conference Room
02/02/2022

I. Call to Order
   A. Meeting called to order at 7:37 p.m.

II. Icebreaker: Index card goals

III. Business
   A. Let's Talk about Talking
   B. 1 on 1s
   C. Transitions – write transition documents, let SGA members know about your position
   D. SAW - start talking about questions, dedicated time in Cabinet
      1. Town Hall – Greenhouse, Cultural Center Theater (ADA accessible), more mics, google form, possible livestream, someone can table outside, potential snacks and doorbuster, contact clubs and departments directly
      2. Share powerpoint the cabinet before
         a) Comptroller Kaludis moved to open the gallery
            (i) Motion seconded
            (2) Motion passed

E. Next Cab - informal retreat! Sev & Zaibis will be in Cabinet
   1. How to write transition documents
2. Food
3. Organizational breakdown of administration
4. How to get your committee involved/excited

IV. Pres/VP Updates
   A. Renovations - interfaith center and commuter student office in the works
   B. BLAC - proposal to incorporate BLAC into SGA in some way, details TBD
   C. Associate form coming out Friday
   D. TRIO Meeting next meeting

V. Comptroller Updates
   A. All Budgets from Budget weekend have been updated
   B. Please be sure to fill out the form I sent out during break

VI. Secretary Updates
   A. Met with Sev
   B. Appointed new Ethics & Conduct Chair
   C. Waiting on room for Communications committee
   D. Room assignments
      1. Equity - conference room
      2. AA - PPAW
      3. Facilities - Greenhouse
      4. Wellness - “the over there”/ wall table

VII. Chair Check-Ins
   A. Academic Affairs
      1. Met with Zaibis for 1st 1on1
      2. Sent out emails to:
         a) Terri Cox
         b) Julie Yindra
      3. Planning to discuss event(s) fronted by AA for this semester/next year w/ correct people
      4. First meeting Thursday, sent out agenda and gauging interest in certain areas
   B. Appropriations
      1. SGA GetInvolvedHU will have updated spring approps calendar this week
      2. No more budget weekend! - “Semesterly Allocation Meetings” during the week now
      3. Policy review subcommittee to review policies to better appropriate - changing policy more frequently
4. Possible club open house - collab with CR
5. Two internal positions - Communications Liaison and Calculations person

C. Club Resources
1. Recognized ALPFA and NYSBDA
2. Moot Court Club, Predental Club, and ASA have reached out about getting recognized
3. ALPFA Thursday?
4. Had 1:1 with Sev
5. Idea for club training and/or videos
   a) Comptroller Kaludis moves to close the gallery
      (1) Motion seconded
      (2) Motion passed

D. Communications
1. Established what Comms is going to look like this semester
   a) Assigning graphics to finish during committee
2. Want to be more collaborative, organized, and fun
3. Photoshoot – going to send to everyone soon! Planning an additional headshot day for the future
4. Newsletter in the works
5. Working on getting Canva Pro back up and running
6. Graphics google form will be sent out – if you don't utilize the form, you will not get a graphic

E. Equity & Inclusion
1. POC in the Workplace Networking Event
   a) March 9 @6-8pm
2. Virtual Event Today
3. E&I Hiring Event
   a) March 9 @12-4pm
4. Met with Zaibis
5. Met with Mechelle Grayson
6. Black @ Hofstra
   a) Feb 23rd @1-2pm
7. IEI
8. Indigenous Art event
   a) Working on contract

F. Facilities & Operations
1. Met with Compass Over Break
a) Went over SAW results
b) Reaching out to cultural clubs on their behalf
2. Met with Zaibis 1:1
3. Renovations are going great!
4. Beyond Lies Common Room went really well! Looking forward to helping with more events
5. Meeting with Zaibis again next week to go over some new initiative ideas

G. Programming
1. Campus speaker is in the works – end of SAW (April 15)
2. Working on having a comedian come to campus
3. Athletics tailgate – meeting with Athletics
   a) Working on getting clubs involved
4. Hofstra Concerts “Music Fest” – possible cosponsor
5. Phi Sig & SGA: Careers event – March 15th 7 p.m. on zoom
6. Family Garden & SGA collab for “Music in Our Schools” month – working on our involvement (possible playlist)

H. Wellness & Campus Safety
1. Public safety training happened over break
2. Dishin’ with the Director happened today – collab with Comms to promote each week, Wed 1-2
3. Working with BSU on “Sex Fest” – trying to get the Plan Van
4. Pushing the menstrual product proposal
5. Working on a lactation pod in the student center

VIII. For Good of the Order
IX. Adjournment
A. Chair Singh moves to adjourn this meeting
1. Motion seconded
2. Motion passed
   a) Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm
Meeting Commenced 7:45 PM

Attendance
Attended  Chair A. Liebowitz  Comptroller G. Kaludis
          Chair K. Funk    Senator S. Greenlaw
          Senator J. Fountain  Senator C. Giovanangelo
          Senator J. Kang    Senator L. Anniballi

Arrived Late: 

Absent: 
I. Semester Overview
   A. Committee Meetings
      1. Weekly Allocation Meetings
         a) Hybrid Option remaining in place.
      2. Semesterly Allocation Meetings (SAM)
         a) Formerly Budget Weekend
   B. Miscellaneous Meetings
      1. Treasurer Trainings
         a) Mandated to Attend at least one.
         b) Location Decision
      2. Budget Reviews
         a) Mandated to Attend at least one.
   C. Policy Review Sub-Committee
      1. Headed by Senator Fountain
   D. Events & Experiences – Possible International Night
   E. Club Open House
   F. Positions
      1. Communications Liaise – Senator Greenlaw
      2. Calculations Minister – Senator Giovanangelo

| Allocations: | | |
|--------------|-----|------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Club Name:   | Item: | Requested: | Allocated       | Percentage Allocated |
| N/A          | N/A  | $ 00.00    | $ 00.00         | 00.00%           |
| Total Requested | Total Allocated | Total Percentage |
|               | $ 00.00 | $ 00.00 | 00.00% |

Meeting Adjourned 8:22 PM
Communications Committee Minutes  
Spring 2022 Weekly Meeting #1  
1/31/2022

Meeting Commenced: 6:30 p.m.

Attended: Senator and Archivist Daniel CeCrescenzo  
Senator Makayla Egolf  
Senator Lorelei Givens  
Senator Dallas Jackson  
Senator Frederick Quezada  
Senator Afsah Shareef  
Facilities and Operations Chair Julie Singh  
Chair Thomas Doherty

Late:

Absent:

1. Welcome back!
2. What is Communications going to look like this semester
   a. More collaborative - most assignments will be done IN committee
   b. More organized - content calendar, permanent roles
   c. More fun - creative ideas, new media
3. New (to Comms) Senators
   a. Eduroam not cooperating, we'll set everyone up with CanvaPro next week  
      (2/7/22)
4. Questions/Comments/Concerns

Meeting Adjourned: 6:52 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Thomas Doherty  
Communications Chairperson
Meeting Commenced: 6:32 PM

Attendance:

Attended:
Chair Doherty
Chair Germaine
Chair Campbell
Senator Wallace
Senator Perez
Senator Pandit
Senator Behm
Senator Atlas

Absent:
Senator Anniballi

I. Quick overview of how we recognize a club through committee
   A. It will be a similar process to how we recognize clubs in the Senate. The club leaders will tell us a little bit about their clubs and why they want to be recognized. Then we will discuss and choose whether or not to recognize them.

II. New York State Band Directors Association recognition
   A. We met with president Victoria Cusumano and Vice President Georgia Shehas. They told us about NYSBDA which a club founded for the purpose of training future band directors. They told us about some events they've had and are planning to have, such as a seminar about marching band instruction, for which they will require SGA funding to have speakers come in.
B. Senator Atlas moves to open executive session.
C. Motion seconded.
D. That motion passes.
E. Chair Campbell moves to close the executive session.
F. Motion seconded.
G. That motion passes.
H. In their constitution, NYSBDA mentions dues that members are required to pay. There were chapter specific dues (used for bringing in speakers and other events) and optional dues to pay to the national association if members wanted to belong to that organization. We asked them about this and Victoria told us that if recognized and properly funded, they would no longer need to have these dues.
I. We also had a couple of minor edits to their constitution. We decided to have them come back at a later date to fully update their constitution with all of our comments and concerns.
J. Senator Atlas moves to recognize NYSBDA.
K. Motion seconded.
L. That motion passes.

III. Association of Latinx Professionals for America recognition
A. We met with president Evelyn Meija, who told us more about their club. ALPFA is a network of professional students in the Latinx community. They had been working on getting recognized last semester but never fully completed the process.
B. Senator Behm moves to open executive session.
C. Motion seconded.
D. That motion passes.
E. Chair Germaine moves to close the executive session.
F. Motion seconded.
G. That motion passes.
H. All we had for ALPFA was some minor edits to their constitution, which we will meet with them at a later date to work on.
I. Senator Behm moves to recognize ALPFA.
J. Motion seconded.
K. That motion passes.
IV. Open discussion/Icebreaker - have you ever been on CR before? What did you like about it? What didn’t you like? What do we need to go over?

A. Chair Doherty: I would like to go over what exactly we are looking for in a constitution because I am often confused about what we are trying to fix when asked to make comments.

B. Senator Atlas: I would like to work on the senatorial action workshop and possibly have a meeting for club eboards on how to get recognized. I also want to improve the way we promote club events, like possibly having a club calendar on the Hofstra portal.

C. Senator Behm: I would like to work on a way for clubs to let us know they are coming more in advance, like possibly a Calendly account so we have a couple of days to look over their constitutions and prepare our questions. This will allow the meetings to be quicker for everyone involved.

Meeting Adjourned: 7:37 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Amanda Doherty
Club Resources Chairwoman

Programming Committee Minutes
02/01/22

Meeting Commenced at 6:00 PM

Attendance
- Attended
  -Chair Calob Congdon
  -Senator Aleyana Boothe
  -Senator Kayla Stadeker
  -Senator Ericson Velasquez
  -Senator Eleni Panagiotidis
  -Senator Andrew Patane
  -Senator Lily Siegel
  -Associate Anthony Papasodero
  -Associate Gigi Walker
1. Icebreaker
   a. Name, Pronouns, Major(s), Class Year, Hometown, and a fun fact that no one here could possibly know

2. Expectations for the Committee
   a. Open Communication
   b. Flexibility
   c. Be Respectful and Kind
   d. Be Open-Minded
   e. Take responsibility
   f. Have Fun!

3. Expectations from the Committee
   a. Try for a better campus-wide turnout at programs (advertisement)
   b. Communicate ideal days for programs
   c. Step-up and take on responsibilities

4. Programs
   a. Comedian Night
      i. Date: Friday, March 6th (*TENTATIVELY*)
      ii. Working on finalizing who the performer will be
   b. Campus Speaker
      i. Date: Friday, April 15th (*TENTATIVELY*)
      ii. Possible Speaker (cue drumroll)
   c. Music Fest
      i. Date: Saturday, April 30th
      ii. Will be run by Hofstra Concerts, but SGA will co-sponsor in some form and will possibly volunteer
   d. Athletics Tailgate
      i. Date: TBD
      ii. Discuss involving other clubs
   e. Build-a-Friend
      i. Do we want to do it this semester?
   f. Music in Our Schools Month w/ Family Gardens
      i. Brainstorm Ideas

5. Weekly Reminders
   a. Office Hours
b. Email sga_ethics@pride.hofstra.edu and CC Calob if you are going to be absent

Meeting Adjourned 7:37 PM
Respectfully Submitted,

Calob Congdon
Programming Chair

Academic Affairs Committee
Meeting Minutes
February 3rd, 2022

Meeting Commenced at 6pm est

Attendance:
- Attended:
  Chair Campbell
  Chair Liebowitz
  Senator DeCrescenzo
  Senator Giovanangelo
- Tardy:
  Senator Kang
  Associate McGriff
- Absent:
  Senator Behm
  Senator Quezada

Introductions/Ice Breaker
  ○ Tell me your favorite holiday and why!
  - Lila; Hanukkah and Christmas
  - Aaron; Election Day, Black Friday, and Christmas, and MY HALF BIRTHDAY which is February 8th
  - Danny; Christmas because I generally enjoy the feeling of December
  - Jasmeet;
  - Cristianna; Christmas because it's the whole month
- Jessaia; Christmas

**Committee Expectations**

○ Talk, annunciate, communicate, etc etc!
○ If you need anything, I am not only your chair but your friend!
○ Like and answer my groupme messages :)
○ What do YOU need from me as your chair?

**Projects for this semester?**

○ Areas of interest/Continuing last year’s?
  ■ Canvas vs Blackboard vs Updated Blackboard
    ● Email Jean for updates on this
    ● “Practical” vs “Non-practical” professions and the ability to learn inside or outside the classroom
  ■ Aaron said “I think Hofstra has been doing well with academics”
    ● Academically I like that we are becoming more academic and research based
    ● We are reshaping the campus to become more academically concise and organized

**Open for your questions/comments**

Birthdays:

- **Adjournment**

**Meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm est**

Respectfully Submitted,
Lila Campbell
Academic Affairs Chair

---

**Equity and Inclusion Committee Minutes**
**Weekly Meeting #1**
2/3/2022
Meeting Commenced 6:01 PM

Attendance

Attended
Chair Will Germaine
1. Introductions: Name High/Lows
2. Expectations
   a. My Expectations
      i. Liking Group-Me messages
      ii. Communication about workload
   b. Committee’s expectations
      i. Respecting other’s ideas/Carrying out responsibilities
      ii. CCing every email. (Will, Bernice/Khiya, Sev/Zaibis)
   c. Subcommittee compositions
   d. What do you expect from me?
      i. Being there for feedback
      ii. Respecting everyones idea
   e. What are some ideas you have?
      i. GEORGE OWES US DINNER
      ii. International Night/ World Fair
          1. Programming
          2. RHA
          3. CSA
          4. Fashion show
          5. Food Tour
          6. Entertainment
3. Check-ins
   a. Subcommittees Assignment
      i. Programming(Bryan, Afsah, Kashmirra & Dallas)
         1. Flesh out World Fair
      ii. Outreach (Sydney, Lily, Arianna & Abigail)
         1. Email clubs
   b. Task for each subcommittee
i. Assigned. Due next committee.

4. Chair Updates
   a. POC in the Workplace Networking Event
      i. March 9 @6-8pm
      ii. Need to invite clubs to co-sponsor
   b. Virtual Event Yesterday
   c. E&I Hiring Event
      i. March 9 @12-4pm
   d. Met with Zaibis
   e. Met with Mechelle Grayson
   f. Black @ Hofstra
      i. Feb 23rd @1-2pm
   g. IEI
   h. Indigenous Art event
      i. Working on contract

5. Questions/ What's up
   a.

Meeting Adjourned 6:22 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Will Germaine
Equity and Inclusion Chair

Facilities & Operations Committee Minutes
S21 Weekly Meeting #1
Date 02/03/2002

Meeting Commenced 6:00 pm

Attendance

Attended
Chair Julie Singh
Senator Lincoln Annabali
Senator Sam Atlas
Senator Aleyana Boothe
Senator Eleni Panagiotidis
Absent
Late
I. Icebreaker: Most exciting experience/thing over winter break!
II. Compass
   A. Great Meeting with Compass Dining over break
   B. Compass making non-food items not able to be purchased by meal points
   C. Compass– reaching out to cultural groups
      1. Caribbean Student Association– aleyana
      2. South Asian Student Association– lincoln
      3. HOLA– ericson
      4. South Asian Women NARI– julie
      5. African Student Association– aleyana
      6. Hellenic Society– eleni
      7. Hillel– sam
      8. Italian-American Organization– andrew
      9. Muslim Student Association– julie
III. Sustainability
   A. Facilities Programming– Events
      1. Reaching out to admin and clubs to see who will be working on it with us
   B. Update on Proposal
      1. Need it done by next week
IV. Initiatives
   A. Bike Rental Initiative
      1. Zaibis is looking into getting more info on whether this was ever done before!
   B. Hours of Operations
      1. Running it by Zaibis next week
      2. Compass loves the idea
   C. Getting More Printers
      1. Places: colonial square, netherlands,
D. More Initiative Ideas:
   1. Water fountain in the cafeteria
   2. Some outlets aren’t usable
   3. More clocks in classroom
   4. Roosevelt hall
   5. Solar panels

V. SGA Reminders
   A. Office Hours
   B. Attendance (sga_ethics@pride.hofstra.edu)
   C. Attend SGA Events!

Meeting Adjourned 6:28pm

Respectfully submitted,
Julie Singh
Facilities & Operations Chair

Wellness & Campus Safety Committee Minutes
Weekly Meeting #12
2/3/22
Meeting Commenced 6:00 PM

Attendance

Attended
Senator Makayla Egolf
Ethics and Conduct Chair Justin Fountain!
Senator Lorelei Givens
Senator Kayla Stadeker
Chair Calob Congdon
Chair Amanda Doherty
Chair Thomas Doherty
Chair Katie Funk

Visitor
Tardy
Absent
1. **Ice Breaker:** Describe your break in one word – no repeats!

2. **Wellness Wednesday**
   a. Topic: Advertising Sex Fest
   b. Next week’s Topic: Establishing a Routine / Getting Back into the Swing of Things
   c. Details (aiming for five items):
      i. Get a planner!
      ii. Schedule homework and meals!
      iii. Take time for self care, drink water
         1. Hygiene is important :)
      iv. Consistent sleep schedule! Catch those z’s
      v. Print out your class schedule! Can do it from the Hofstra portal

3. **Updates:**
   a. BSU Sex Fest on February 11th and 12th!!
   b. Dishin’ with the Director
      i. Every Wednesday from 1-2pm in Student Center 111
   c. It’s On Us Update
   d. Wellness Minutes Masterlist
      i. Wellness Minutes Masterlist!!

4. **Just talking:**
   a. Attendance
      i. sga_ethics@pride.hofstra.edu
   b. Budget
   c. What do you want to see out of Wellness this semester?
      i. Start thinking SAW, too!
         1. Nutrition on campus
      iii. More programming
      iv. [https://freshcheckday.com](https://freshcheckday.com)
      v. [https://samehereglobal.org](https://samehereglobal.org)
      vi. [https://thehiddenopponent.com](https://thehiddenopponent.com)
      vii. Greek Life SA Programming

5. **Questions/Comments/Concerns**

---

**Meeting Adjourned** 6:30 pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Katherine Funk
Wellness & Campus Safety Chair